Press release

Metro Rails Quarterly Review Meeting is being held Chennai Metro Rail Administration Building, Koyambedu on 07-06-2018.

All Metro Rails quarterly Review Meeting is being held at Chennai Metro Rail Administration Building, Koyambedu on 07-06-2018. The Meeting is being presided by Shri Durga Shanker Mishra, IAS, Secretary of Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs. During this meeting, Shri Pankaj Kumar Bansal IAS, Managing Director of Chennai Metro Rail Limited along with the Managing Directors of all Metro Rails in the country have participated. Earlier, The Secretary along with the Managing Directors inspected the Chennai Metro Rail Depot located at Koyambedu and took a Metro Train ride to Alandur Metro Station and inspected the inter-corridor arrangements of Corridor 1 and 2. The Dignitaries later visited Nandanam Metro Station and inspected the uniqueness of the Metro Station as the Station box of the Nandanam Underground Metro Station is considerably smaller than the other Metro Stations.